THE UK'S LARGEST BESPOKE GATE MANUFACTURER

CATALOGUE
Originally formed in 2009, we have become the UK's largest bespoke gate manufacturer. All our gates are produced by hand using traditional, time-served techniques to create stunning and durable gates. As members of the “Trading Standards Approved” scheme, you can be sure that all gates offered by Gates & Fences UK have been constructed to the highest standard.

Currently, we employ over 40 committed & dedicated members of staff. We work closely with South Devon College and have a range of apprenticeships including carpentry and joinery, business administration, and sales & marketing. Staff roles include: General manager, yard managers, sales manager, joiners, fabricators, painters / sprayers, sales staff, customer services, dispatch, cleaners, quality control, finance and general administration.

Our factories are based in Torbay, Devon within a 5 minute drive of each other. One site is focused on wooden gate production and the other is dedicated to wrought iron / metal gate fabrication. Sales and admin staff are split within the two sites which are both open to the public. We welcome you to come visit and view not only the range and quality of our products but also the manufacturing process in action!
OUR SERVICES & PRODUCTS

We had two very large metal gates made and installed... The care and attention to detail provided was second to none. We are very pleased and would have no hesitation in recommending this company to anyone.

Mr A Byrne

OUR SERVICES.

WOOD:
Including driveway gates, side / garden gates, farm / field gates, sliding gates, 3/4 split gates, fence panels and garage doors. Produced from Redwood Pine, Iroko, or Western Red Cedar.

WROUGHT IRON / METAL:
Including driveway gates, side / garden gates, estate gates, sliding gates, railings and 3/4 split.

METAL FRAMED GATES & RAILINGS:
Mixture of both! Deep framed and infill cladded with timber. All gate types included.

AUTOMATION:
Full range of kit systems such as above or below double or swing, sliding systems and additional accessories.

INSTALLATION:
Covering most of the UK, our experienced fitting teams can fit anything from garden gates to automated driveway gates.

OUR ACCESSORIES.

Whether you're purchasing a garden gate with new posts and heavy duty hinges to sliding gates with electric and tracks - we stock a range of accessories for your new gate.

These include:
- Deep treated wooden posts.
- Metal posts.
- Heavy duty hinges or a sliding gate tracks and kits.
- Full range of automation including underground, sliding and above ground.
- Stain and treatment is an optional extra that can be purchased to extend the life and natural beauty of your gate.
- Intercom systems.
**OUR DRIVEWAY GATES**

Our driveway entrance gates are carefully crafted by hand using a range of the finest sourced materials. Whether choosing Redwood Pine or Iroko, Wrought Iron or Metal Framed Wood, all our gates are produced to the highest standards so they are not only aesthetically pleasing but extremely durable. We have an extensive selection of designs available, all of which can be made to measure to ensure we produce the perfect gate to compliment your home.
I am not one to normally leave reviews but felt I must as the gate was excellent value! Could not have hoped for anything better, both timber used and workmanship.”

Mr R Pollard
OUR SIDE GATES

Add privacy and security to your property with one of our stunning side gates. We offer a variety of quality materials to choose from with many designs available. Not all openings are standard size, so we offer heights from 5ft to 7ft and width options ranging from 2ft to 4ft 6". An optional fitted key lock & handle can be added for additional security and peace of mind.
OUR GARDEN GATES

From our best selling Baywood open spindle wooden gate to our deep framed metal gates, we have a design that is certain to enhance your garden for many years to come. Smaller in height to side gates, our garden gate range is available from 3ft to 4ft 6". Optional extras include wax/ stain, heavy duty hinge sets and matching posts.
OUR SLIDING GATES

Really “make an entrance” with one of our elegant sliding gates. These gates are constructed to the highest standard with a reinforced base rail for ultimate durability. Our sliding gates can be manufactured to any width or height and are can include either manual or electric opening systems. Optional extras include a full range of automation systems and sliding gate kits.

WOODEN SLIDING GATES
- Guildford
- Baywood
- Comptonwood

METAL SLIDING GATES
- Cheltenham
- Buckingham
- Peacehaven

METAL FRAMED SLIDING GATES
- Warwickshire
- Dorchester
- Kingston

HARDWOOD SLIDING GATES
- Guildford
- Knowlwood
- Brookwood
Our team of expert fitters will complete your installation with the upmost care and attention to detail. If adding automation, our professional installers will ensure your gates have passed all recommended safety measures. To book a site visit please call our professional team on 0800 6124 965.
Very pleased with this gate, the build quality is excellent. Communication was very good from making the gate to delivering it, very pleased with end result and would recommend to anyone purchasing a made to measure gate.

Mr C Lampert

Excellent experience... When the gate arrived it was a work of art and very well packaged to prevent damage in transit. I would not hesitate to use them again and have already recommended them to neighbours and friends.

Mr B Betts

Very impressed... Everything worked out just as promised. I’d use these guys again without a second thought.

Mr S Woodley

Helpful staff advised on measurement when I was first placing the order... Delivered on time, well wrapped and packaged. This company takes pride in its products, employing real craftsmanship and great customer service.

Mrs S Gallan

OUR TESTIMONIALS

With over 10,000 happy clients since 2009 you can order your new gate with confidence. Whether you require a simple wooden side gate or an automated sliding metal framed driveway gate, we can provide you with the best value products in the UK... and we’re sure that you will agree!
Recommended to me by a good friend who has high standards - Great quality gate, nice design and delivered when promised. Highly recommended.

Mrs Forester

LIKE TO VISIT?
Come and see one of our two factories:

FOR WOODEN GATES:
Gates and Fences UK
Newton Rd
Torquay
TQ2 7HX

FOR WROUGHT IRON:
Evador (Gates and Fences UK)
Unit 1 Barton Hill Way
Torquay
TQ2 8JG